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Fair .a Warmer

Intersiews must be authorized
through the Credentials Offii e,
Room 120.
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The %traffic’ :mu’ ualid like to
apologize for the boo-boo he pulled. After stating that there would
be continued rain for yesterday, it
didn’t rain, so he has decided to
Play it safe with this prediction:
It will be fair and warmer. The
high for today will be 68-73.
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Study Selection
Of Song Girls

To the strains of "Mama. Look will end Friday.

Safety Check
Continues; Few
Cars Qualify

The feee safety check for student and community automobiles
continues through tomorrow on
4th street between San Fernando
and San Antonio streets. The
check, sponsored by the police fraternity Chi Pi Sigma, the Industrial Arts Department, the National Safety Council and the San Jose
Police Department, will be carried
on from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Ralph Bohn, assistant professor
of industrial arts, said that about
200 cars were put through the
check yesterday. The majority of
them, he estimated, belonged to
members of the community rather
than members of the college.
The safety check is designed to
let car owners know the condition
of their cars, not to issue citations
for faulty parts. Lieutenant E.
Dale McCay, head of the San Jose
Police Department’s Traffic Division, pointed out the importance
of the check before the Memorial
Day vacation.
Out of 539 cars put through the
free safely check in 1955, only
89 qualified to receive stickers
certifying that the checked parts
A limited supply of issues of the
were in good condition. Special
10th annual Reed, campus literary
stickers are being given out again
magazine. are still available for
this year.
sale. They may be purchased for
25 cents per copy at either the
English Office in H 26 or the Student Affairs Office, Room 16.
Entrants to the Phelan Literary Contest and persons who submitted material to Reed which
was not published are asked to
Student Council will appoint a
pick up their manuscripts at the sophomore female justice today
English Office.
when it meets at 2:35 p.m. in the
Student Union. The erettion o
Carol Crisier as female representative at large has left the posiProfessor Euldip Singh, of Dah- tion vacant.
The Council also will consider
ra Dunn Military Academy in India, an institution called that na- the Discrimination Report which
tion’s West Point, will speak to- it tabled last week. Applications
day at 12:30 p.m. in Room 126 will be opened for chairman of the
of the Speech and Drama Build- Community Service Committee.
The Council also will consider a
ing.
All members of the Internation- proposal to set up a committee
al Students Organization and oth- which would work for better reer interested students have been lations between the associated students and foreign students.
invited to attend.

Council To Name
New Soph Justice

Singh is Speaker

Frats Compete
In Spring Sing

LYKLAISLE 111)1.1,--Jan Pearson, sophomore radio-ieleision major

from Sherman Oaks, is "tykeable Doll" for the summer edition of
Lyke magazine on sale totlit. Price of the ntagazine is 2.1 cents, and
It is available at I’% era! locations around the campus.
Photo by Torment
-

Lyke Summer Issue
Airs Views of Coach

Coach Bob Titchenal’s views on the current football situation are
the basis for one of the featured stories in Lyke, campus feature magazine, on sale today.
The magazine will be on sale by representatives from the campus
sororities at various locations around the campus.
Jan Pearson, a sophomore radio -television major from Sherman
Oaks, Calif., Is "Lykeable Doll" for this, the summel. edition. In ad(lit ii
her studies. Miss Pearson does modeling. work, and has
appeared on T.V.
Measnring 35-24-36, she boasts
that she is out of classes at 11:30
a.m, every day, providing ample
"beachtime."
John Leary, associate professor
of art, is "Lykeable Prof." Teaching ceramics and design, Leary is,
according to Lyke, a "Palm
Springs Professor" I has tan and
conducts class as if he were lecturing to a group of vacationing
Leary embarked upon a career
in ceramics while in the Army,
when he visited a pottery and
took home samples. This eventually led to his receiving a B.A. and
M.A. in the field from Ohio State
University.
"Party-girl," as Lyke calls her,
is Carol Morris, better known as
Miss Universe of 1957.
"Party-time" fashions, "Partytime" puzzles, and "Party People"
are also included.

LYREABLE PROF
John
Leary, associate professor of
art, Is the "4keable prof" for
the M21-11111er edit ion of Lyke,

campus feature magazine. Leary
teaches 1. eramies and design.
Ile embarked On his (’(’ramie
career u bile sersing uith the
Army, and received his IS. A. and

M.A. degreeri from Ohio State
Uniersits.

New Campus Master Plan To Include
Six Additional Construction Projects
San Jose State’s five-year master plan has been revised to Inchide six new building projects
and will include a total expenditure of $33,911,960 by 1962, according to figures released yesterday by the State Department of
Education.
Among the new items In the
revised plan Is a multi-level gar-

age, the first unit, of which would
be built after the 1959-60 school
year and cost an estimated $1.200,000. It would be located between San Carlos and San Salvador streets on the north and south
and between 10th and 8th streets
on the east and west.
The first unit of the garage
would accomodate shout 2200

The California State DepartMent of Education and the campus administration will co-sponsor
a special six week workshop in educating mentally retarded students of junior and senior high
school age during the 1957 summer session. June 24 -Aug. 2.
The program is designed for
Junior and senior high school
teachers and satisfies minimum
stale credential requirements for
experienced teachers, according to
Joe H. West, dean of educational
services and slimmer sessions.
Students who wish to register
for the progi am which will be lim-

cars, Capacity of the completed
garage would he twice that
number. The sec 1 unit would
he constriorted in the 1961-6K
school year.

Also included In the revised
plan is a $650,000 addition to the
Speech and Drama Building, plus
$160,000 for equipment. This Is
to he funded In 1958-59.
For audio-visual training, $250,000 would be funded during the
same period. A total of $80.000
would he necessary for equipping
the addition.
’The Wornenal Gyaa would Ise
ited to 50 students, should der so
immediately, according to Richard funded Si511,000 for an addition
W. Outland. assitant professor of in the 19641-61 school year, plus
education and director of the $75,000 for equipment. Also In
this s ea r. ela4atio0 would he
workshop.
funded for a faculty building
Daily observntion in a special nith e10,000 more for equipclass of mentally retarded junior ment,
high school pupils, lectures on curA thud classroom unit vvould
riculum developpent, instructionbe
funded in 1962-63. According
guidance,
vocational
al techniques.
Department of Education’s
and organization problems will he to the
approved program, at a total cost
studied, according to Mr. Outland.
of 51,350,000.
Tuition for the summer session
The revised plan grim% two
is $9 per unit. Further information years beyond the previous plan of
on the education workshop can be construction projects on the SJS
campus ant takea into account
obtained from Mr. Outland.

SJS Plans Special Workshop
On Educating Retarded Child

for the three-dav contest which mired by the Chi Dri Figs. Wrinkles said he didn’t dare face the
a Bubu," voting begins today to
Latest development in the re- overpowering competition.
decide SJS’s gift to ghastliness in pulsive race for raunchitity was
Also, late yesterday afternoon
the Rally Committee’s Seventh last
night’s announcement of Dr. Carvein Jones, downtown
Annual Ugly Man Contest. Eleven withdrawal by Manny (Prune - plastic surgeon. promised a new
candidates have been nominated face) Wrinkles, who was
set of nostrils to the winner. On
----- hearing the offer, a student was
overheard to remark, "Smart boy,
that Jones. He’s sewing faces."
Votes will be pennies cast In
jars representing the respective
candidates. The jars will be located in a Rally Committee booth
to be erected in the Outer Quad
The annual Spring Sing and Awards Presentation takes place to- from 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. today
night at 7:30 o’clock in Morris Dailey Auditorium with six fraternities through Friday.
Profits from the contest will go
competing.
The event is open to the public with no admission being charged. to the Student Union Fund, acFraternities singing in the program and their selections include: cording to Dick Sargent, contest
Sigma Chi, "Stars Fell on Alabama" and "Rockin’ All Night;" Phi chairman. Costa of the affair wilt
Sigma Kappa, "Huila Ba Loop Belay" and "What Shall We Do With be deducted by the Conimittee.
a Drunken Sailor:" Delta Upsi-.Day-to-day results will be anIon, "Old Folks at Home" and
nounced in the SPARTAN
"Poor Man Ilayrus;" Sigma Alpha
DAILY. The winning Ugly Mart
Epsilon, "Calypso Medley:" Alpha
will be featured in Monday’s
lri‘
Tau Omega, "Cool, Cool Water" To
paper.
and "Tumbling Tumbleweeds,"
The winner and his sponsoring
Lambda Chi Alpha, "Guadeamus
groups will each receive trophies.
Igitur," "Drinking Song" and
Candidates and their sponsors
Edward B. Smith. production are: Richard Dominic Telestro
"Student Marching Song."
director of Television Station PasAird, Sigma Chi; Pete UeberDuring the judging of the Sing.
EGO, San Francisco, will be the frith. Delta Zeta: George Wagner
the Awards Presentation will take
featured speaker at the annual Alpha Chi Omega; and Peter van
place. Alpha Tau Omega will be
Radio and Television Guild Awards den Akker, Chi Omega,
presented the Warren Bishop Night
to be presented Thursday
Also Larry Bruton, Delta GamAward for the outstanding frater- evening
at 8:15 o’clock in the TV ma and Delta Sigma Phi; George
nity. The Homecoming Award was St sudioitsh.
m
Brown, Coed Manor; Lee Borkenwon by Theta Xi and Alpha Omiwill speak on "Local hagen, Phi Sigma Kappa; Randy
cron Pi for their Centennial float Radio and
Television as Seen from Reinstedt, Theta Chi and Kappa
and Delta Upsilon captured the the Inside."
He will explain cer- ’Kappa Gamma; Dick Pike, Alpha
Scholarship Award.
tain aspect of radio and televiiiion Phi; and Dale Ply,
Upellon.
Achievement pins will be pre- production,
according
to Mel
sented to past members of the Swots,, awards night chairman.
Interfraternity Council and gavels
The program, which is open to
to past president Jim Lacy, and the public, will feature various j
Mark Niemela, current president. awards to be given to outstanding
field of Radio Last year’s winner of the Spring students in
Sing, Pi Kappa Alpha, is not com- TV. The program will be televised
Themes am now being accepted
on the closed-circuit television syspeting this year.
for next year’s Homecoming Partem to the studio audience.
ade, according to Les Davis,
Judges for the Sing are Dr.
The night’s program parallels Homecoming Committee ChairHarold C. Crain, head of the Fine
the "Emmie" awards telecast. man.
Arts Division. Thomas Eagan, asAmong the awards to be presentA $10 merchandise order Is besociate professor of music, and Leed during the evening will he the ing given by Ed Mosher, of Moshroy Brant, leader of the San Jose
Robert I. Guy- $100 Scholarship er’s for Men, as first prize In the
Municipal Choir. Master of cereaward, to be presented to an un- theme contest. Themes of any
monies is Jim Curnutt.
dergraduate in the field of radlo length will he accepted until ’2
The IFC is currently consider- and television.
p.m., Monday, May 27, According
ing the possibility of opening the
Other awards will include the to Davis. They can be turned in at
Spring Sing to all campus organi- Robert I. Guy award for the "out- the receptionist in the Student
zations. The Spring Sing commit- standing contribution of the year" Union until the deadline.
tee and DV Social Affairs com- in radio and television at San
This year’s Homecoming parade
mittee also are considering a pos- Jose State, the "best single radio and foothall game will be held on
sible merger with March Melodies, production of the year," "best sin- November 9 when the Spartans
the annual sorority singing affair. gle television production of the take on the COP Tigers in SparBill Biome is in charge of to- year," "best performonce by an tan Stadium. according to Paul
night’s program with Norm Shil- actor," "best performance by an Girard, publicity chairman for the
ler and Jim Carter assisting. Ac- actress," both leading and sup- Committee. As now planned the
tivities Officer Bob Baron also porting roles, "best job of an- parade will take place early in the
has helped with arrangements.
nouncing." and "best writer."
evening, before the game.
By GENE TESSANDORI,

e

Reed Issues
Still Available

I IC

arch On;
Boogermen Shine

The Rally Committee executive council, during their final meeting of the semester, yesterday decided to study the various possible
methods for selecting song girls and then to strongly recommend the
method they think best to next fall’s council.
The council, according to Committee chairman Gary Waller,
feels "there is a decided need for change in the method of electing
song girls." The women are elected by the Committee members, the

Student Council and the four class
presidents.
Following last week’s election
of the 1957-58 song girl team
there was considerable dissatisfaction voiced among the students
about the possibility that some
voters had marked a "litraight
party ballot" in favor of candidates front their living or social
groups.
The recommendations considered by the council yesterday
ranged from a general student
body election to selection by just
the council itself. But it seemed
most of the council members favored a plan whereby SJS song
girls would be selected by a
group of song girls from other
nearby colleges and universities.
It was thought this plan would
be .highly impartial.
Simonet,
Committee
Mickey
treasurer, said the plan was used
successfully by U. of California
last year.
The eight officers of the executive council for 1957-58 will be
nominated and elected at tomorrow’s meeting of the Rally Committee at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

NO. 131

the increased construction

COSLII

of buildings in the previous plan.
The plan still requires legislative

approval.
The $31
new plan
$14,500,000
legislature
budget.

million figure for the
does not include the
now pending in the
in the present state

riltoC( .ss AmickN
Forebin ,tipeirdind
The
WASHINGTON (11P)
"Battle of the Budget" between
President Eisenhower and Congress raged today over funds for
foreign aid and defense.
In the midst of the conflict,
two top Democratic leailers predicted Congress will enact a tax
cut to take effect next Jan. 1.
Speaker Sam Rayterrn and Moine
Democratic Loader John W. McCormack gaol work on a tax cut
would be started if Congress can
trim proposed appropriations by
about four Nihon dollars - and
both said they beliete such a reduction can be accomplished.

17 Director

ne Speak er

A Dinner

Group Accepts
Parade Topics

TV One-Acts End Today
The final group of television
one -act plays will be presented
this afternoon at 350 o’clock. The
productions may be viewed in SD
118 through the use of the closedcircuit television facilities.
Three shows will he presented
today. They include "Sham." directed by Bernie Gardner. "A
Commercial is Born," directed by
Bob Weiss and Larry Baker, and
"Marty." directed by Stan Raaen.
"Sham" is a social satire berating the pretentiousness of phony people living in an ostentatious
house. It is reputed a very funny
play and stars Ron Stokes as the
thief, Gail Anderson as Clara, Jim
Dunn as Charles and John Rudd
as the Reporter:
Mel Swope is the technical and
lighting director. John Sellers is
the assistant director. Gall Melton, Jim Baldwin. Walt Robinson,
Dick Wood, Kevin Swanson. Eni,
DiPasquali, and Elly Feldstein
complete the crew.
"A Commercial is Born" con elders the operation of a small independent commercial television
station and follows the path of a
eottinleteial from the time the
salesman receives it to the time it
Is televised Wei’, and Baker have.
made a special film for this pro-

duction. It will be shown between
the two live productions.
"Marty" is the story of two
bachelors In New York who always want to know, "What do you

wanna do tonIght" This Is the
television show which won national acclaim and, the movie, an
academy award. It starred Ernest
Borgnine.

AII.I. A SHAMKin stokes, standing. offers Jim Gunn a rigrette In a scene from the TV show, "sham," which a ill he televised
this afternoon at 3:1S0 WI tack in sitil lia. Gail Anderson looks on. The
shots is bcing directed fis Bernie Gardner.
Photo by French
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MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler
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EDITORIAL

Arterial Is Hazard to Growing Campus
OPEN LETTER TO THE CITY OF SAN JOSE:
Let’s close 7th street between San Carlos and San Fernando
streets to all but commercial traffic to and from campus buildings.
If not, the city of San Jose is going to have one of its arterials running
through the middle of San Jose State campus with traffic control
antiquated and obliterated.
Recent campus espansion toward 8th and 9th streets relegates
7th street to the center of the campus. More and more pedestrian
traffic will be crossing the street into what is presently the easterly
sector of the campus as new buildings arise. The cafeteria, now under
construction, and the proposed Student Activities Building under
Legislature study will become congregating centers for faculty and
students. lo think that pedestrian traffic, already a headache, will
reduce is to live in an antiquated dream world.
The many boarding houses, sorority and fraternity houses always
have made 7th street pedestrian traffic heavy. But the move of the
center of campus leisure areas from the Coop and Inner Quad to the
cafeteria and Student Activities Building will put a tremendous burden on auto traffic on the street during any part of the day.
We went along with moves to help alleviate pedestrian apathy
crossing the street in recent months. The traffic at that time was
heavy, but traffic control seemed feasible and necessary to prevent
potential injuries to careless pedestrians. But a concerned look into
the immediate future puts the question of continued pedestrian controls on 7th St. on shaky ground. Farsighted individuals who have witnessed the ever increasing pedestrian flow cannot readily say that
pedestrian controls will be effective when our easterly campus ex
pansion move gains momentum. An arterial through the center of our
campus would be a problem to car driver and pedestrian alike.
We urge that the city give serious consideration to a potential
problem. The city was farsighted when it abandoned a part of Sort
Antonio street for campus facilities. Another move is in order. Let’s
not wait until someone gets hurt. Progressive ideas must be administered to a growing and progressive campus community.
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SPORT CAR OWNERS
All sports cars on campus
am invited to loin A* motorcade to the Santa Ross Road
Rams on Sunday. We’ll leave
7 A.M. Sunday morning.
Have your date peck lunch
and coma giong.

british motor center ltd.
1180 w, son
CY 3 3635

Facks Features
Mary Kaye Trio;
Ory at Tin Angel

By RANDIE E, POE
Mining into Facks II in The
City tonight is the Mary Kaye
Trio, a gal and two guys olth
Jovents, distinctive lilt in their
voices.
The last time We saw this group,
they drcw vast ra%es in the New
York press. Their repertoire, then
mid now, is almost limitless and it
is a rare twat ’to enjoy their
change -of -para artist ry.
They’ll appear for seven nights.
We caught Kid Ory and his
Creole Jazz Nand tat the ’ran
Angel over the iseekenit, Mid the
70 -)11.:1r -Old trOmhOnist is;,,
never in better form.
Ory, who has been active in
radio TV, and the movies, has
been associated with such lights
as Louis Armstrong, King Oliver.
and Johnny Dodds. Most of’ the
boys retire to the rocking chair
at Ory’s age, but the Kid still hits
the energy of a new popconi
machine.
Mercury Record’s Bay A r ea
front man, Walt Lee, recently
1.1440W IT’S LA1E,co,cs,
I’m fiZAcTIc114b A FEW Tat‘f5’.
dropped by with a record his organization thinks has the ’oomph’
to make the charts. After playing
it for a week, we are inclined to
agree with him.
It’s an offering by the Pitch
Pikes, four PIRA fraternity
I:. HMI. 11055
II
Bowling Green College
lads I
ncsr
Underneath
a
painted ing at Eust ice. "Her!"
in Ohio.
dingy building, low and skimpy
"I don’t see anylavly, Iv an."
Mercury is hot for the upbeat,
windowed, squats the Coop.
"Her, blast it. Eustiee!"
I pushed open the screen door.
"There’s no one there, Ivan." "Zing, Zing," but we prefer the
ballad on the flip-side, "Never,
winch is to keep the flies in
lie dropped the two-by -Lour.
Something sprang back anti flat"There’s absolutely no one there, Never Land." The Pitch Pikes display uncommon finesse for a new
tened me.
Ivan. Eustiee went home."
It. was Ivan fiche, SJS’s frac"You sure," he said. "I swear it’s group and both tunes are catchy
enouyti t,i i11 a few records,
turing varsity lineman. He is very her."

art

Sun-Seeking Milk Guzzler Drinks Coffee,
Sets Traps, Steals Girl, Swims Ocean

brawny, and straight-arms all
doors. He commutes to Alviso by
rail on a hand -car.
I went around and Climbed
In a window, stepping don’t on
Agnes Meal
her’s head.
Lucky thing Agnes was dead or
,4444’d have been plenty mad. However, her not being mail brought
it to everyone’s attention that she
was dead.
Funny thing. I’d noticed her
sitting in that same place day
after day with a cup of coffee in
her hand. I had never thought
much about it.
choked she outs. cockroaches
In the coffee again.
Poor kid.
I ordered my qual glass of
milk. They gave me Java again.
I’ve hinted many times to the
woman behind the counter that
she get a hearing aid. She just
smiles at me and hands me another
cup of coffee.
I groped my Hilly through
thick (Amide of is
ke to my
...nal table.
Lust ice Mord and Minnieweat her
Loathingham were there, as usual.
Minnie asked me to go to ganta
Cruz with her, as usual.
I refused. as usual.
ON FIRE FOR El’STICE
I had the burn for Eustice Murd.
She was pice. I asked her to go
to Santa Cruz with me.
Anything you want," she purred. That 1,114 all Eustice ever
said.
I knew I’d have to get rid of
Minnie; She’d try to follow EllSliCe
and me to Santa Cruz. She was
a real pest.
I got an idea as we walked toward the car. We passed the classroom building construction. The
workmen had dug a deep hole in
the sidewalk, probably to install
a sewer.
Minnie was following us. I
moved the sign which directed
people around the hole.
It dropped Minnie down about
sly feet, phis t iso of mud. It
would take the combined forces
of the snail. and engineering
departments to get her out.
The I saw (can Hello again. To
get in shape ho was helping the
conorontion gang. They wanted, a
crane moved and he was doing it
for thern. He saw us.
OCCH, MY FOOT
Ile dropped the crane on the
foreman’s foot and came bounding
over. Ile picked up a two-by-four.
Eustice was his girl, really.
"Where do you think you’re going with her?" he said,
"With who, Ivan?"
"With her, he thundered, point-

Ivan was a little dull.
"You’ve been working too hard.
Ivan. Come on. I’ll take you home."
Mollified, he followed like a
shadow, I drove hint to his (rat
house and put him to bed,
REAC HU
BLLIES
When Eustice and I got to the
beach it was crowded. For every
couple there was at least one
bully kicking sand in their faces.
Seemed like half the population
was working for Charles Atlas.
We found a secluded spot tinder
a pier, behind a pile of milk cans.
I figured the sun coming through
the slats in the pier would create
an interesting svn tan.
Just as we wine tidying away
our first carton of milk, a dump
truck drove sup and deposited a
load of garhage on
,yoB,,esu
was I going to belt that
&Went decided to be polite, however, when I saw he was workip
for Vic Tenney. The dump tr,i,
routine was one better on Ati
copyrighted sand -kicking bit.
Ile gave me a coupon. I prom, to send it in, as he twisted my it
.
Our SIMI( UM. rU1111.41.
wouldn’t be able to find another
It nits standing room only on
the beach.
Then I heard the call of the
running sea, I decided we’d rent
a rowboat.
Pulling away from shore (with
Eustiee rowing) I saw a sight that
turned me green.
It was Ivan and Minnie liouilding down to the beach, knocking
Atlas’ men over like nine -pins.
I grabbed the oars. But it was
too late. Minnie called a boathook
out. It caught the prow of our
boat and tore it out. Then Minnie
pulled the hook in. F.:ostler( was
on the end of it
I had to Stii111 billf Way to
Hawaii to escape Iv au. Ite a
good thing a freighter picked
me up out there.
I’ve decided to leave Santa c,
alone for awhile. I’ll just stii.1
the hooks.

Cleans Teeth Fast
A me.
II1Pi
: .
chanters’ toothbrush that will give
a tooth 25 years of scrubbing in a
single day has been developed to
help scientists fight tooth decay.
The machine. using extracted
teeth obtained from dental clinics,
WaS developed by dental research.
Gamble’s)iratoryantlis 47.414,
lt
vairns iViallPeyrnfliatebr
ik
ployed in the evaluation of the
best polishing materials to be
used in dentritiees.

GOLDEN WEST
DRY CLEANERS
and

Students Find Remains of Sea Reptile;
Believed To Be 100 Million Years Old
BERKELEY, Calif.-1UP) A
University of California paleontology department curator says vertebrae sections discovered recently
In the Izis Banos foothills are from
the largest sea reptile on record
a 100-million -year-old plesiosaur.
Dr. S. D. Wells termed the discovery a "significant find." The
hones were uncovered by Watsonville students at Monterey Peninsula College us Monterey.
"The vertebrae sections are connecting links of the monster’s
neck," Dr. Wells said, "and there’s
a good chance other parts and Possibly the skull may be found."
Authorities described the Plesio
saur as an extinct Mesowic m.i

LAUNDRY
rFAST SERVICE
In et 9 Out et 5
25 S. 3rd
Open 7:30-6. Sat 7:30.1

PATIONIZI YOU"
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Look it, the Skies
Forao wiling Career!!

4

Dislike Routine? ’then you should consider a career in
\
as is United Air Lines Stewardess.
Want to Travel? United Air Lines serves all of the West,
New Liigland and Ilawaii. You will be able to
visit such cities as Boston, New York. Washington,
D.C., Chicago. Detroit. Dener, Salt I.ake City,
Seattle. San Diego, Los Angeles, and Honolulu, as
%tell as more than 70 other cities served by the
Nation’s No. 1 Airline,

Like People?

dowagers and debuYou’ll meet all kinds
tantes, senators, and singers, actors and athletes.
And you will he part of a well -trained, carefully
chosen team of 20.000 I nited employees devoted
to serv big the traveling public in the Mainliner
mariner.

Do You Meet These Qualifications? Single, 20* to 26
)cars
lieleeen :1.2" and 511" in height with
proportionate %eight. Vision corrective to 20/30
in each me. An attractive appearance and personality and with either college or public contact experience.
Please contact United Air
Lines Employment Office located at Maintenance Base
north of San Francisco International Terminal. M9nday through Friday, 8:30 to
1 p.m. or call Juno 8-2424,
ext. 2563 if the time is not
convenient.
Applications accepted at
1911X years of age.

BACHELOR SERVICE

riot’ reptile that inhabited North
America and Europe It was characterized by a very long neck, a
small head and four limbs developed as paddles for swimming.
The curator said there have been
only a few such discoveries in
California. the latest in the hills
west of Fresno.
"Because the reptile had very
sharp teeth, it couldn’t chew Its
food and haul a gizzard with which
to ’chew’, and digest what it ate"
as it fed on fish and other sea
creatures, he said.
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WHEN IT COMES

TO

DIAMONDS
YOU’LL DO BEST AT

PROCTOR’S

SAVE ON
Diamond Rings
Buy now and
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CHOOSE FROM
Diamonds mean romance, sentiment,
a symbol of enduring love. They
bring pride and satisfaction for another reason, too. They are valuable!
In plain words, diamonds as we all
know, cost money. So it should in no
way lessen sentiment to suggest that
now is a good time to buy diamonds.

rings of superb elegance
Impressive Diamond
Bridal Sets Starting at

$9950
Including refleto/

Tat.

caries

Attending Summer School?

open eve. ’til 9

Forget PARKING PROBLEMS

NO MONEY DOWN

JUST DRIVE INTO THE . . .

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
141 S. FIRST STREET -- Across from the New Library

A

PUBLIC PARKINCi

I UBRICATION

Students Rates: 2 hrs. for 25c
Sepcial 40c all day

?[AIR WORK

91

SO. FIRST STREET

jeweIet.3

Each add. hr. 10c
Open 8 to 6
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Patronize Our Advert e.ers1

CAR WASH

Approved MinuteMn Ser..k
American Car Wash Co. Inc.
21 NORTH FIFTH STRUT
01,n Dady - S.nday A.M.

WANTED
MEN
For Full-time
Employment
During the Summer
also
Permanent Positions
for Graduates
Must be 18 Years
Old or Older
for further
information
Call
Mr. Greenberg
CYpress 5-3085

SUMMER CAMP
JOB
JUNE 25-AUG. 31
GIRL SCOUTS
SKYLARK RANCH
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS

... Now Open ...
BUSINESS MANAGER $210 300
Keep financial reports, drive, man
or woman.
NURSE $250.325. Registered professional nurse, know first aid.
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS
8250-350. Should have a sheathes
licencir, drive a 4 -speed truck.
Married Couple Accepted
SEE
MRS. WILLIAM NOBLE
1190 S. 2nd - CY 4-8338

SHOW SLATE
EL

RANCHO

Tony

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Rock
Hudson

Martha

Hs,.,
Curtis
"MR. CORY"
plus Walt D;sney’s
"CINDERELLA"

Eli:.
James
Taylor
Dean
"GIANT"
plus

"GAY PARISIAN"

MAYFAIR
For the (,rst time two of thre
best -together
Debora Kerr - Robt. Mitchum
’HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON’
plus

345 SO. FIRST ST

Spencer
Katharin
Tracy
Hepburn
Joan Blonde in
"DESK SET"
prus

"ANASTASIA"
Ingrid Bergman - Yul Brynner

SLA1QATOGLA
UNION T -yo I 6
Shirley
Gordon
MacRae
Jones
"OKLAHOMA"
plus
"LAND OF THI BIM"

"Badlands of Montana"
Re. Reason - Margie Dean

STUDIO

T'%’k7JPE

Paul
Douglas

Jean
Simmons

Anthony Franciosa

"THIS COULD BE
THE NIGHT"
"RIDE THE HIGH IRON"
Don Taylor - Sally Forest
*0.141 ,...01014401.1"...W":":.

CV.

7-30

45

..11111,1111111111111

"Superb"
"Recommended for ar ;
.

’A tut*
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PHANTOMtoU
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Eastman Color

"4101.41rfoc

71,
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See end Buy What You Like
We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
1100 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS

Senior Rings
MEN’S RINGS
A HANDSOME 10K SOLID COLD
RING. A. CHOICE OF SYNTHETIC
RUBY OR BLUE SPINEL STONES.

$31.75
pl. fax

WOMEN’S RINGS

$24.75
plus fax

Br AUTIFUL SENIOR RING IN SOLID
10K GOLD. CHOICE OF SYNTHETIC
RUBY OR BLUE SPINEL STONES. SETTING SHOWS DEGREE AND YEAR
F GRADUATION.

Top Thin dads
Prime for LA
Modesto Fests

.5

I

Hy RANIHE E. POE
A vaunted collection of some
of t h e classiest running machinery in the nation hits the
dirt trail in I.os Angeles and
Modesto this weekend.
The Coliseum Relays in L. A
Friday night and the California
Relays in Modesto Saturday, are,
to put it gently,i loaded.
Rapid Ray Notion is the lone
SJS spiker in the I.A wing -ding.
although ex-Spartans Langley, Herm Wyatt (both are still
in school here) and Olympian
George Mattes have drawn invites.
Norton will fly back to San Jose
Saturday morning, then travel to
Modesto with 14 other Spartan
t rack men.
Hoping to give Norton the
business in I., A. will lw Boldly
Morrow, unchallenged as the
"world’s fastest human," lwamon King, Mike Agostini, and
an added hotfoot, Oklahoma
A&M’s Orlando Harley, who
flew :9.4 two weeks ago.
In the West Coast Relay s,
"David" Norton was slain by the
"Goliaths" because of a late, late
takeoff. Norton was a fuzzy fifth
in a race which saw Morrow hit
the tape first, to be followed by
King and Agostini.
The recent rains have crimped
Coach Bud Winter’s plans, but
when weather has permitted, he
has whizzed Norton through wind
sprints on the grass.
"We’ve got to lenghthen Ray’s
stride," Winter asserted, "then
work hard on the first 110 yards
of his race."

By RANDIF. E. POE
Denver University’s high-scoring
Pioneers, mobilizing for another
big Skyline Conference year, are
the Spartans’ foes on Sept. 27 in
the Mile High City.
Ten returning lettermen and a
string of transfers pros id,’ the
nucleus for Coach John Roning’s club. Rotting admits "our
talent is basically good" but he
cautions that "inexperience can
prove a big stumbling block If
we are not very very fortunate."
The Pioneer quarterback situation looks promising at this
stage. Last year’s top signal barker, Al Yanowich. returns to the
tent, after becoming one of the
slickest passers and runners in the
Skyline toward the end of last
season.
Yanowich is receiving jolting
competition, however, from Bob
Miller, a touted transfer from Alaamp
e
bama Sniversi y an
Pendleton Marines. Miller made
this statement a couple of weeks
ago: "If Yanowich beats me out
he’ll have to be an All-American."
George Colbert, who ran wild
against SJS yast year, and
212-pound Negro, Mel Johnson.
are the big halfback guns. Colbert, a senior from Turtle Creek.
Pa., (most of Denver’s athlete*
are imported), is an excellent
pass receiver and a tricky runner. Johnson, already courted by
the pros, is a power runner with
exceptional speed who averaged
IS yards a pop last year.
Breakaway threats are Paul
Collins and Chuck Mulliner, who

SKETCHIN6
SUPPLIES
for

Your Summer Days!
Light Weight Wooden Easel
Adjustable -0.7S
Wooden Sketch loses -010
Comfortable Folding Stool
Canvas and Wood -$2.75
Watercolor Sets from -$2.00
Oil Sets from -$2.75
Pencils, Erasers, Tablets
All Sizes

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 S. SECOND STREET
2 1147
C
OPEN THURSDAY MITES

elfRERMIRIRR.

SPARTAN DAILY

Meet the Gridders

t.I Aao kueler,
53 ’Rear% In San Jose

PARKING
PROBLEM?
If Late For School
We’ll Park If For You

STATE
SHELL SERVICE
ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION
FOURTH It SAN FERNANDO
GEORGE O. BARRERA
Position - Guard
Ht. 5’91:1"
Wt, 210
Age 21
High School - Fullerton, Calif.
George, a returning letterman
from the 1956 Spartan squad, will
add weight to the forward wall
While in junior college, the hefty
lineman was chosen to all conference teams for two convex:0hp
years. Prior to this, George starred
in high school grid play, earning
all -conference and all -CIF honors.
He is a physical education. major
and will be a senior next fall.
George has been one of Coach Bob
Titchenal’s stalwarts during the
spring practice and looms as a top
challenger for a starting position.

I I ARVEL POLLARD
Position - Halfback
Ht. 5’ 9"
Wt. 170
Age 25
High School - Vase, Calif.
A returning letterman, Harvel
has a series of honors in his background, including two years on
the honor society at Bakersfield
Junior College. While at junior
college. Harvel landed mention on
the All -Metropolitan conference.
In high school, the speedy back lettered four years and was chosen on
the all -Valley. and All -Kern County teams.
Harvel has demonstrated his
versatility in other sports, competing in baseball, basketball and
track.

Michigan State easily could barge
Into the picture.
Sal Cesario. a 232-pound junior.
is the only letterman tackle, hut
touted Tim Barrett has looked
sharp in drills.
Two-year vet Bush Huber, a
rock -hard fill pound guard.
might he Denser’s toughest lineman. He’ll rivets f help from
Dick Jtith, Augle Taminarlello,
Ron Rue. and limb McCracken.
NO PROBLENI
Center will be no problem. Bol,
Garrard, who was voted Denver’,
hest tackler and blacker last season, returns for heavy duty.

White or yellow

MARY’S

18 -karat gold
$50

Salon of Style

There’s nothing finer
than this handsome,
hand -burnished ringl
He’ll wear it proudly
for a lifetime.
Also ovollobl
,n plat. nom

Buy on terms

A Tradition for Qualit
in San Jose

W.q LVAN

Jr heir takes on
new life in the
hand, of nor spe,ialists.

civet eri

N Alma JUNO

252 S. 2nd Street

Since Vast

Open
Thurs. Nits

CY 3.
3051

First and San Fernando

LOSE WEIGHT
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

k

REDUCE 1
YOUR
HIPS

BUST DEVELOPMENT

Personal Instruction Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in Son Jose

BUB HUBER
... Tough Denver Lineman

MEETINGS

Neermaa S ioh will meet flu,
both run the century in 10-flat or evening at N. man Hall at 8:15
better. One of the most pleasant o’clock. The club’s annual barbecue
surprises in spring drill’s has been will he held at Costa Ranch on
Eloy Mares, a junior college trans- June 1.
out his prep career in Colorado
and agree with many observers
who expect him to crack the starting lineup before fall).
200-pound RedLeo Guest,
lands, Calif.. soph, and 175. pounder Dave Thal are the fullback
hopefuls, but both are inexper-

Spartan Chi will meet this even.
log at 7:15 o’clock in Room HS.
International Students Organiration will meet today at 3:30 p.rn
the Speech
in the Green Room
and Drama Building.

Iota Delta Phi will meet Thursday evening at 7 o’clock at Alum
Rock Park. Members please meet
Only four of Denver’s 27 back- In froht of Catholic NVomen’s
ralfenced.
field candidates are from Colo- Center at 6:30 o’clock.
Gamma Alpha Chi will meet today in Room J105 at ;:30 p.m.
mie Pins is gone
Tim Delta Phi will meet
at end, and DU must staff the evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
flanks with six sophomores. Jerry Tower.
Munda and Caesar D’Urso, both up
Industrial Relations Cloth picnic
from the unbeaten frosh outfit.
on Saturday
seem to be the top bets, although at Club Almaden
weekend because of
-two transfers, I.yle Hubbard from Postponed last
Minnesota and Steve Nleuris from had weather.

-CLASSIFIED-

San Jose Health Club

VEK4INT FOR Wr)MEN
,’"NAL I‘
CT 7-3251
413 E. Santa Clara St.
ALSO STUDIOS AT 316 I4TH ST., OAKLAND
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FOR RENT
Nicely turn. 3-bdres. hae. Sleeps 6.
Avail, June 1. $100 per mo. for
summer session; fall session $150.
Water & garbage incl. Patio for
all tenants. 340 S. 7th St. CY 55193.
REM for Girls. Coed Manor. 6-wk.
summer session. Pls. apply in person. CY 4-3112.
FALL RENTAL for 4 Girls.
sunny Fulrms., priv. kitch.,
0114, phone, laundry, util.
$30 mn per person. 347 S.
CY 3-2810

plus tax

. . . right on campus

Wednesday, May 22, 1957

(Th4 Sr the second in a swim of previews on
San Jos. St.,.’, 1957 football oppositieet.
Today: DENVER).

e:421.75

cpaptan Sook ctore

Daily Report of Spartan Athletics

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Anus -icon League softball results of yesterday: Alpha Tau
Omega 4, Sigma Nu 3; Delta Sigma Phi 22, Theta Xi 6; Kappa Tau
drew a bye.
Page 3 1
National League softball result..
of yesterda): Delta Upsilon .4
:Sigma Chi 0; Sigma Alpha Eptii
ion 9, Phi Sigma Kappa 6; Sigm
1
Pi 14. Kappa Alpha 6.
, *Independent League games t.,
day:
1IFT Dukes vs. Pi Kappa Alpha
:Spartan Hall vs. Theta Chi.
Nine
A.
Diamond Dufos

Denver Ready for SJS

Women’s Black Onyx Rings
TRULY BEAUTIFUL BLACK ONYX
STONE WHICH SERVES AS A BACK.
GROUND FOR LETTERS: SJ IN GOLD.
GOLD SETTING SHOWS DEGREE
OBTAINED BUT DOES NOT DISCLOSE
THE YEAR OF GRADUATION.

cpartait cpot4

Softball Scores

2 Ig
bath.
turn.
12th.

Typing of all kinds. Mrs. M. Vernon. 4147 N. 2nd. CY 2-0772.
Typing, term papers, etc. Electric
typewriter. Fast service. C/IfT11.
CY 4.9326.
Typing done In my home. Term
papers, reports. etc. 530 S. 6th.
No. 2, CY 4-0535.
TYPING musty& Expert typing
Reas. rates. Cont. M. Vella. AN 92132 after 5 P.M.
-FOR SALE
Muslin -Healey ’55. Fully i’qtuip. Es
cowl Priced for immed. Ralf.
EM 8-116.1
’55 (*ties-. (’anvert., 01), R II
power pack, many extras. CY 4
7484. 413 S. 8th St.

Men- E.g. (’lean Runs., good beds,
I desks, linens laundered. Shower,
TV, phone. kitth. priv. $25 mo.
LOST
Vacancy, summer and fall. 277 N.
--- Black Sheaffer pen. Name RI.
5th St. aft. 5 P.M.
Gordon engraved on cap. Pls. reWANTED
turn to S. Affairs Office.
2 men to share new 3-rm. apt in $rhaffrr "Snorkel’: without t op
June. Cont. Bill Robinson, 164 S. Initials OIL Res. 281-B East St.
John.
10th. CY v.ifilff aft. 6,
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Pau le cpaist
1749 PARK AVENUE
CYpress 2-1508
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Frats Hold Exchantres
Stage Sneaks, Dances

Announce Marriage Plans
BURROWSTHOMAS

Ouida Thomas, a junior lifescience major, recently announced
HAVENLY FOODS
ter of Sigma Chi at elections this her engagement to Don Burrows,
KAPPA ALPHA
Oet Of This World Rest
L.nck D ,r.,
T After a rousing weekend, the week. Other new officers are Earl a former SJS student now workBre/Wass
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
brothers have returned to the White, vice president; Gordy cas- ins for IBM.
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
Union. They had seceded from the sacia. recording secretary; Rich AZEVEDOVONDEREMBS
CY 3-1682 On Bayskor N of
Union for four days to observe Passini. corresponding secretary;
Lu Vonderembs and Toni AzeRon Munday.
historian; Lee vedo will be married on July 13th
their annual Dixie celebrations.
Friday the brothers will hold a Smart, IFC representative; and at a ceremony to be held at Ojai.
Ask to see
lbeach exchange with the Alpha Smart, Don Quayle and Al Wal- Miss Vonderemba is a senior jourexecutive committee niem- nalism major and Tom, who ia
i Phis.
hers,
from Oakland, is a junior P. E.
SIGMA CHI
_Audrey
major. The couple will make their
IChuck Ha wood was elected THETA CHI
president of Epsilon Theta Chap- The pledges of Theta Chi cap- home in San Jose following a
tured several brothers Friday month’s stay in Mexico.
BACK BACK ROOM
night and took them to mount BLYMErERACitot
Hamilton. Gordan Ellis and StanThe girls at Ivy Hall recently
Icy Kilstrom were sneak advisers, were surprised at the announceDELTA UPSILON
ment of Diane Achoaai pinning to
The annual Full Moon Ball was Brad Blymeyer, a Tau Kappa Ep16.95
held Friday at the Villa Hotel in silon at Washington State. Diane
up
San Mateo. A party at the home is a freshman education major
if John Marcy preceded the from San Lorenzo and Brad is a
dance.
freshman engineering major.
Pogonip, an annual get-together WAGNER--WEISS
with the Theta (his, is being
Karen Weiss, Delta Gamma,
planned for May 29th.
surprised her sorority sisters
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Monday night when she anThe Phi Sigs are holding a golf nounced her recent pinning to
tournament at the Hillview Coun- John Wagner of Delta Upsilon.
try Club this week. The tourney Karen is a sophomore education
Is open to all students and faculty major from Sacramento and John
members,
is a senior business administraThe annual pledge dance will be tion major from Berkeley,
held May 24 at the Saba in Capt. MILLERLERES1
Bob Miller of Delta Upsilon antola. A shipwreck theme will be
carried out.
nounceil his pinning to Vivian LerSIGMA NU
esi at he Full Moon Ball held
ske
Blide
Newly elected officers of Sigma Friday night. Bob is a junior prehoOSO your wedding onsw. ernzl
Nu are Bob Armond. eminent med major and Vivian is a sec attendant’s dresses from
commander; Jim Carter. It. corn- retary in the Science Departcomplete selection of
mender: Bob Heron, treasurer; ment.
Ron Weinhold, recorder; John EDUMIONSALTON
Sevison. reporter; Bill White,
Jerry Edgmon, Delta Upsilon.
Aiielrey
chaplain; Angelo Guttadauro, his- announced his engagement to
76 W. SAN ANTONIO
torian; and Dave Engelcke, senti- Carol Salton at the Full Moon
between lit and Market
nai.
Ball. Jerry is a senior police
CY 4-4365
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
major from Long Beach and Carol
La Rincanada Country Club will is a junior education major also
CoshLay-A wayChomp
be the scene of ATOs annual from Long Beach.
spring formal Friday night. A
MeD.A.NIEL--BLACK
pre -dance party will be held at
Patsy Black became the bride
the home of Bill Moore in Loa of Wes McDaniel on May 5th at
Gatos,
the St. Paul’s Methodist Church in
Recently appointed house offi- San Bernadino. A member of
cers are Bob Daggett, social; Bill Kappa Kappa Gamma, Patsy is a
McLean. rushing; Norm Friborg, junior education major. Wes is a
athletics; Dave Warren, greetings graduate of LTC where he was a
and salutations; Mike Clark, Palm member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigreporter; Ralph Parker. public re- ma Nu, and president of the
lations; George Gilgert, pledge senior class. He is stationed with
master; and Dean Lichtenhan. the navy at Jacksonville, Fla.,
851 West Sail CaYfog St
song leader.
where Patsy will join him in June.
ARMOND_NiEyER
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
New officers of SAE are Clem
Emily Meyer. a Kappa Kappa
-,...,,-....+
MO LAZE
McCarthy, president; Bud Travi, Gamma from Glendale, announced
I OS
ITALIAN .E,Ao4AGE .. - I -.5
20
, 05 I -55(205
PePERONI _ _ _ _
vice president and social; Don her engagement to Sigma No Bob
SALAMI .. _ _
155 205
I 05
Miller, treasurer; Jerry Skinner, Armond recently. Emily is a soc1.161Ga, ICA
170
2 20
/ 15
correspondent; Bill Martin. his- ial service major and Bob. from
MUSHROOM
1.20
1.75
235
5EeF &KA otucNs _ _
i Cg
1.55
1.c5
Sid Thompson, pledge San Mateo, is a senior engineertorian;
..... 2.20
ANCHOVIE
I. I
1.70
major.
trainer; Tharrell Ming, rush; Al ’
2.o5
OLNE
1.05
I 55
Whyte, chaplin; Joe Valdez, house WALTONWADSWORTH
MICA"( SPEctAt_
2.00 .2.50
(4(u4hiccia , Olive, 44ett,).;e) _ I 35
manager: and Pete Crandall, secJane Wadsworth, a senior social
1.55 2.40 3.00
COMBINATION (tesiusdsim3)
retary.
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EQUITABLE LIFE
will interview

PROSPECTIVE SALESMEN
Placement Office

Bill Reese was elected president
of PiKA for the coming term.
Steve Scott is vice president. Harvey Kohs and Jim Edwards will
serve as historians and Don Noon
is parliamentarian.
The brothers will join the Sigma Kappas to entertain at the
Old Folks Home in Milpitas.

HEnnEov

13115111E1

MI1011114

san ftRINI100 (.4.2.750
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT c12
RATE. 3 MONTHS
96E

General Auto Repair

Hydramatics SpiciIty
CY 5-4247
Student Its+1
Sae Jose
156 E. Sae Salvador

science major and a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, announced
her engagement to Lee Walton of
Kappa Alpha. She is from Woodside and Lee, who will leave for
Fort Henning, Ga., after his graduation, is from Centerville.

Wahl at the Gamma Phi Beta
i house. Ann is a junior education
imajor from Butte. Mont., and
!Gene is a sophomore marketing
’major from Sunnyvale.
ROSERROUGHSMITH
A poem was read recently to anWEsTMANBROWN
nounce the engagement of Julie
Barry Westman announced his Smith, a senior EP major from
pinning to Nancy Brown of the ,Grass Valley, and Tom RoseGarland House. He is a member brough, a junior aeronautical en of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and a ,gineering major from San Luis
sophomore aeronautics major, Obispo. Julie is a member of
from Pasadena. Nancy is a fresh- ,Gamma Phi Beta and Toni is at man education anajor, also from filleted with Delta Sigma Phi at
Pasadena.
al Poly.
ASHWORTHHILL
Mary Hill, Kappa Alpha Theta.
Open at I P.M.
passed a pink candle to announce
Pine With A ’ Personality"
her pinning to Jim Ashworth of
Alpha Tau Omega. Mary is a
HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES
sophomore business major and ,
Jim is also a business major. Roth I 395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Neer the Civic Auditorium
are from Palo Alto,

stftiMPSOZI.

our Hawaiian
Imports
for your
Luau
Saturday, May 25

REESE--HAIIN
Nancy
Hahn
surprised her
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisters when she blew out the traditional candle Monday night to
reveal her pinning to Bill Reese of
Pi Kappa Alpha. Nancy is a soplionmre from Hillsborough and Bill
is a senior from Santa Cruz,
TULLYFRYE
Griff Tully of Theta Chi announced his pinning to Gail Frye ,
Monday night. Griff, a transfer ,
student from U.S.C., is a junior
business major. Gail is a sophomore at UC.

HANDEL--KENVON
Ray Handel, Theta Chl, recently
announced his engagement
Anne Kenyon, a social scieni
major from Hayward. Ray is do ing graduate work in fine arts.
He is from Lodi.

RUFFMAY
JoAnn May recently announced her engagement to Bob
Ruff, a junior business adminisHermosa
tration major from
Beach. JoAnn is a sophomore
French major from Mountain
View. A June 15th wedding i
planned.
WAHLGILLIS
A lighted candle announced the
engagement of Ann Gillia to Gene

Correction
Dr. Earl L. Jandron is the adviser of the Freshman Class, not
Leslie H. Janice, assistant professor of librarianship, as reported in
the SPARTAN DAILY yesterday.
Dr. Jandron, an assistant prolfessor of psychology, strongly supported the desegregation resolu-1
lion approved by the Freshman
Class. not Janke as reported.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfast,
Dinner

Lunch.

7fit & E. Sant. Clare

Gifts . . .
for friends

Gifts . . .
for yourself
costume
jewelry

NANCY!

figures
music
boxes

455 E. William Street

/

Near Tenth
Open 10 ’tii 7
CY 7-0380

Mearihy
12 W. San Antonio Street
CYpress 2-3923

4E

STATE SHELL SERVICE
Featuring

TCP
and

COMPLETE AUTO MAINTENANCE
Across from the Student Union

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

UNIFORMS
NURSES DOCTORS
BEAUTICIANS

open
evenings
by
appointment

WAITRESSES
Tells. Half Sizes, Regulars
and Juniors
Some discontinued styles
in Taffeta
Dacron
White Rein
Seersucker

jArr oR SA24,
AONEHER

All Kinds of
Lettering and Emblems

Superior Emblem Co.
289 PARK AVENUE it LOCUST
3 blocks west of Market
CY 2-11926

ki

Judge’s Canine
Campaign Upsets
ST. LOUIS-- (UP) -- Richard
0. Stephens, police judge of. suburban Edmnndson. decided it ssas
high time something was done
about dogs running loose in the
community.
City Marshall C. V. Mayberry
ordered to issue warrants against
offenders, took action promptly.
Ile found Stephens’ dog in a
neighbor’s yard and delivered a
warrant to the judge.
Stephens assessed a fine of $1
and court costs of $3 against himself, warning that the penalty
would be doubled against second
offenders.

picnic
kiiits
destination adobe creek ...

Thursday, May 23 1:00 P. M.
Bungalow Fountain
If you are interested in highest possible earnings,
you should consider this opportunity. Guaranteed
salary in the beginning if you qualify,

crJJ

A&M Auto Repair

dashing knit bermudo

Under New Management
Breakfast - Lunch Dinner
Open 7 Days a Week
6.30 A M. 6:30 P.M.
Corner 9th St Williams

shorts and tee tops
in deep deep black, bright bright red,
or gay gay turquoise striped

Try Our Spring
SPECIALS
Root Beer
Orangeade
Steak
Sandwich

BURGERS

Iced4W4 D44A9 4,
II
OPEN ’TIL11""14MIDNIGHT

Chili Beans
Ice Cream
French
Burger

with

white . , . from

a collection

of packable knits by Phil
SiIe5 10 to 16
fee tops
berrnuclo shorts

4 00
5.99

Capri pants

6.99

A la ANT’101.1 al SAN !’,

’Awls Sp;r1sA car
Street Floor

SANTA CLARA STREET AT MARKET

CYPRESS 3-3636

,

